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Northern Hemisphere's carbon dioxide
emissions. "That's much more than any ter-
restrial plant ecologist would have consid-
ered likely," Tans said. Conserving tree and
plant populations, he added, might raise
theircarbon dioxide uptakeeven higher.
Understanding how carbon cycles
through plants is vital to decreasing global
warming. By burning fuel and clearing
forests, human activity generates 7 billion
tons ofcarbon dioxide into the atmosphere
every year. About halfofit remains there.
The rest is believed to be absorbed byoceans
and plants, though no one knows exactly
howthegas isdistributed.
In the atmosphere, carbon dioxide mole-
cules allow sunlight to reach the earth's sur-
face. At night, reradiated energy from earth
surfaces is absorbed, trapping heat temporar-
ily like glass in a greenhouse. According to
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, increasing concentrations ofcarbon
dioxide in the atmosphere may cause the
world's average surface temperature to rise
by up to 6.30F over the next century. Some
subtropical areas will become tropical, dis-
rupting ecosystems and allowing animal and
microbe species that thrive in a hot dimate
to migrate into more northern and southem
latitudes. Global warming may also increase
rainfallandcausethesealevel to rise.
The best way to slow global warming,
scientists say, is to cut back on burning fossil
fuels like oil, coal, and gas. Some have sug-
gested disposing ofexcess carbon dioxide by
pumpingit into theocean, which canabsorb
vast amounts of the gas. But pumping
would be expensive, and concentrated
streams ofcarbon dioxide-rich water would
killmanyoceanorganisms.
The Tans studyis one ofthe first to sug-
gest that saving trees might help keep the
earth cool. In the study, glass flasks were
used to collect 8,000 air samples at 43 sites
throughout the Northern Hemisphere, on
the oceans, and in Australia. Researchers
checked the air samples for an isotopic "fin-
gerprint" unique to plants. When accumu-
lating carbon dioxide, oceans absorb the car-
bon-12 and carbon-13 isotopes in roughly
equal proportion. Plants, however, absorb
far more carbon-12, allowing leftover car-
bon-13 to buildup in the air.
"When we looked at our air samples,"
Tans explains, "the carbon was enriched
with C13." Measuring isotope concentra-
tions andthecarbon-12/carbon-13 ratio, the
researchers foundplants hadaccumulated up
to halfthe fossil fuel emissions for 1992 and
1993.
Paul Quay, a professor ofoceanography
at the University ofWashington, said that
although the study was well designed, its
findings are preliminary. "One thing you
have to be aware ofis that the
study only looks at two years
of data," Quay said. "As the
records become longer, we'll
see if those two years are
anomalous orrepresentative."
The study offers two
potential reasons for its unusu-
ally high rate ofplant carbon
dioxide uptake: regrowth of
American forest once used for
farms, and "fertilization" of
forests worldwide by increased
environmental nitrogen and
carbon dioxide, which may
enhanceplantgrowth.
Many carbon dioxide cyde
questions still lack answers,
such as where, and for how
long,doplantsstoreatmospheric
carbon. Tree trunks are one
storage spot. But researchers
worrythatsomecarbondioxide
simplyenters leaves oftrees and
decays back into the atmos-
phere within a year. "It's very
importanttopindownhowthe
carboncydeisworkinginorder
to make policy decisions on
thingslikeconservation," noted
Mike MacCracken, director of
the Office ofthe U.S. Global
Change Program.
Meanwhile, James White, a geologypro-
fessor at the UniversityofColorado and co-
author of the Tans study, cautioned that
simply planting trees won't solve the global
warming problem. "Neither will dumping
all the carbon dioxide in the ocean," White
said. "We've got to fix the energy problem.
Orelse thiswill be something serious forour
great, greatgrandchildren to dealwith."
Nowhere to Hide
It has been 11 years since the release of
methyl isocyanate in Bhopal, India caused
about 2,000 deaths and greatly heightened
public awareness ofthe potential dangers of
chemical accidents worldwide. In the after-
math ofBhopal, avarietyofstepsweretaken
in the United States to minimize the possi-
bility that such a disastrous event would
occur here, induding national and local leg-
islation and voluntary action by industrial
groups.
In August of this year, the National
Environmental Law Center and the U.S.
Public Interest Research Group published a
report, Nowhere to Hide, suggesting that we
have not done enough. The authors ofthe
report conclude that "at least one out of
every sixAmericans lives within avulnerable
zone-the area in which there could be seri-
Air care. Researchers found that plants had accumulated up to half
thefossil fuel emissions of carbon dioxide for 1992 and 1993.
ous injury or death in the event ofa chemi-
cal accident."
As a result ofthese dangers, the authors
recommend that companies should be
required to prepare a technology options
analysis ofalternatives that would eliminate
or substantially reduce accident hazards, that
the Chemical Safety and Hazard
Investigation Board, mandated by the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments to investigate
major accidents and make recommendations
for improving safety, be prompdy reinstated,
and that industry and government agencies
should prepare and publicly communicate
theirworst-case accident estimates.
The authors emphasize that the report is
only a screening tool for comparing disaster
potential in different zip codes around the
United States. The comparison is based on a
calculation of the maximum vulnerable
radius around each facility containing chem-
icals, assuming failure ofall safety and miti-
gation systems, and total release of facility
chemicals dassified as Extremely Hazardous
Substances by the EPA under the
Emergency Planning and Community Right
to Know Act of 1986. These areas are then
summed for all facilities and chemicals in
each zip code, and the sum is used as the
measure of disaster potential for that zip
code. Using this method, a zip code in
Louisiana (70734), where a number ofcom-
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panies including BASF Corporation and
Borden Chemicals and Plastics are located,
ranked highest in dangerpotential.
Research on such methods that are used
to determine population exposures from pol-
lution sources indicates thatstudyresults can
vary greatly depending on the selection of
the geographical unit (e.g., zip code, coun-
ty), the assumptions used in applying indi-
rect measures of exposure (e.g., quantity
released, number of simultaneous releases,
and the effectiveness ofbarriers in mitigating
releases), andotherfactors.
Industry and government scientists who
have examined the report question whether
the worst-case scenario used in the report is
appropriate. Theysuggest that other assump-
tions would provide a more realistic worst-
case scenario and also lead to more credible
comparisons amongfacilities andlocations.
The Chemical Manufacturers Associ-
ation stated that the report "ignores the
extensive risk management planning done
by communities, state, and federal govern-
ments and companies in the past five years."
The statement continues, the "CMA is com-
mitted to working with the public on acci-
dent prevention programs." The statement
goes on to say that "the National Safety
Council ranks chemical manufacturing as
one ofthecountry's safest industries."
Craig Matthiessen, of the U.S. EPA
Chemical Emergency Preparedness and
Prevention Office, responds that while more
is being done to prevent chemical accidents
than the report indicates, additional efforts
are needed. These efforts, he says, should
recognize that no one approach is best for all
situations and that risk communication and
management should focus on the things that
are most likely to go wrong and how to deal
with them.
One ofthe report's authors, Hillel Gray
of the National Environmental Law
Institute, said that Nowhere to Hide focuses
attention on asignificant problem and is the
first attempt to assess the extent ofthe prob-
lem by evaluating relative disaster potential
nationwide. He also suggests that ifindustry
would provide more public information, the
accuracy of the hazards could be better
assessed and prevention of hazards from
chemical accidents could beenhanced.
The authors ofNowhere to Hide consid-
er the report afirst step in analyzing the rela-
tive hazards ofchemical accidents across the
United States, although it does not provide
quantitative estimates of individual risks.
The report calls for greater sharing ofinfor-
mation among government, industry, and
the public so that a more accurate evaluation
of hazards to individuals and prevention
actions can be achieved, especially at the
local level.
New Clinic for Chemically
Related Illnesses
The Center of Excellence for Chemically
Related Illness opened last August at
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle,
thanks to a cooperative effort between the
University ofWashington's Occupational
and Environmental Medicine Clinic and the
state's Department of Labor and Industries
and Department ofHealth. Perhaps the first
ofits kind in the country, the center repre-
sents the culmination of state legislation
passed in 1994 and places under one roof
research efforts, educational programs, and
clinical care forpeople exposed to chemicals.
Through a competitive process, the two
state departments awarded the contract to
open the center to Harborview and designat-
ed itas acenterofexcellence-in partbecause
the center already operates the well-respected
Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Clinic. "Acenterofexcellence is aplacewhere
a patient can go to get comprehensive treat-
ment," says Lindsay Shuster, medical pro-
gram specialist with the Department ofLabor
and Industries. "It's a place where patients
and physicians can go early in the game.
You're not sending people all over the coun-
try." According to Shuster, Harborview is
ideal for such a clinic. Not only does it oper-
ate in an academic setting, it is staffed by a
group of medical professionals whose com-
bined expertise spans a spectrum of disci-
plines-from medical toxicology to occupa-
tional, environmental, and emergency medi-
cine-necessary to evaluate, treat, and
research chemical illnesses. However, one
medical professional oversees each patient's
treatment, following the case from beginning
to end. In addition to standarddinicfacilities,
the center also has an exposure chamber for
evaluating controlled exposures to known
concentrations ofchemicals.
Tw~ro satellite dinics, one in Spokane and
one in Toppenish, will bring the center's
expertise and assistance to central and east-
ernWashington aswell. "What's reallyexcit-
ing," says Shuster, "is that people in rural
settings can have access." The Toppenish
satellite serves farm workers in a region
where pesticides are routinely used. Amobile
laboratorywill travel the state, providing on-
site environmental evaluations.
Though any individual can seek treat-
ment at the center (through private insur-
ance carriers), it primarily serves patients
exposed to chemicals in the workplace and
who have filed claims with the state.
"Individual workers were feeling that their
daims about exposure towork-related chem-
icals were not being handled in a uniform
manner," says Jeffrey Burgess. Burgess, a
physician who is board-certified in emer-
gency medicine and medical toxicology, is
director ofthe center and ofthe university's
Occupational and Environmental Medicine
program. From 1994 to mid-1995, the state
processed about 3,600 claims for illnesses
related to chemical exposure.
According to Burgess, a number ofoccu-
pations, including manufacturing jobs that
use solvents and corrosives, can exposework-
ers to harmfil levels ofchemicals. "We'll be
collecting data to allow us to understand bet-
ter the situation inwhich chemical exposures
occur," he says. These data provide informa-
tion about a number ofparameters, includ-
ing demographic characteristics, pre- and
post-exposure health assessments, the source
and extent ofexposure, and the diagnosis for
chemical illness.
In addition to managing individual
cases, Burgess and his colleagues will be
doselywatching the status ofchemical expo-
sures in general. "We'll be looking at a criti-
cal mass ofpatients," he says. Within a year,
he hopes, the staffwill be well on its way to
developing diagnostic tests for evaluating
specific chemical illnesses. Though many of
the center's patients suffer from easily
defined ailments such as occupational asth-
ma, peripheral neuropathy, and dermatitis,
some suffer from a less specific amalgam of
symptoms, often dassified as multiple chem-
ical sensitivity.
Besides fulfilling clinical and research
goals, the center will likely have a far-reach-
ing impact on public policy in the state,
Burgess says. Burgess and Shuster point out
that the center's practical influence already
extends beyond medicine by recommending
protective equipment and work-site modifi-
cations to prevent returning workers from
becoming ill again.
Battling EMF Reports
The debate on the health effects ofelectro-
magnetic fields (EMFs) rages as contradictory
reports call for different standards. A draft
report ofthe National Council on Radiation
Protection and Measurements (NCRP) calls
for exposure limits to minimize potential
health hazards associated with EMFs, but it's
unclear whether the prematurely publicized
recommendation will survive peer review.
Meanwhile, onOctober9 inSweden, govern-
ment researchers offered asomewhat different
assessment of the EMF problem, saying
health risks don'twarrant exposurelimits.
According to the unofficial NCRP
report, new day-care centers, schools, play-
grounds, houses, and other structures should
not be built in areas where ambient or
"background" EMFs exceed the two-milli-
gauss (mG) level. Furthermore, the report
says, ambient EMFs near existing structures
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